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Christmas Electronics Gifts May Pose Threats 
SEBRING - 

 
With the Christmas holiday fast approaching, many families are gearing up for new electronics to 
appear under the tree. From new cell phones to tablets to computers to games, any online 
connection can pose a threat if not used properly.  
 
Cyber safety is a topic that every parent should be educated about. While the internet provides 
access to many good things, educational sites and interesting information, it also is a place where 
danger lurks. Internet predators use access to profiles, apps and even games to lure their prey into 
face-to-face meetings. These meetings often go horribly wrong ending up in the injury or even 
death of the victims.  
 
Florida’s Attorney General Pam Bondi is warning teens and their parents to be very careful about 
what is shared on social media and gaming sites. “A child’s privacy is not worth their safety, and if 
a child is sharing information with strangers online, parents need to know and take swift action,” 
Bondi cautioned in a recent article in the Tallahassee Democrat. Highlands County Sheriff Susan 
Benton echoed Bondi’s concern. “Every kid wants the newest cell phone or tablet so they can get 
active on the internet! What they don’t realize is that they may well be putting themselves in danger 
by sharing personal information or inappropriate pictures on their new devices.” 
 
As parents, it’s important to stay up with what your children are posting and receiving on line. 
Attorney General Bondi recommends knowing every social media account and password that your 
children have and checking these accounts regularly reviewing both the messages and the 
pictures being shared by the children. Setting limits for online activities including time and location 
of internet use is also recommended as well as utilizing filter features that are often built into 
popular internet browsers and programs. Finally, talk to children regularly letting them know that it 
is ALWAYS unacceptable to meet a stranger face-to-face who messages them online.  
 
For more tips and information about cyber safety, check out the following sites: 
 
 www.NetSmartz.org/internetsafety 
 
 www.safekids.com/kids-rules-for-online-safety 
 
 www.nationalcac.org 
 
 www.commonsensemedia.org 
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